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New Ÿork, March 8.—Henry Clews, 

market letter, referring to the effect» of the 
our foreign trade.
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iP—| shows the effects of the
In January the total exports of merchandise 

were «217.lee.D00, or «61.800,000 ahead of last year. 
About $44.000.000 of this Increase 
breadstuff» alone, and $3,000.000 to meals. In addition 
there was à large increase In shipments of 
terlals. Some Important losses, however, had to be 
taken Into consideraton, including a decrease of about 
$8.000.000 in cotton and $2.000,000 
January a total exports have ben only twice exceeded ; 
In October, 1813. and again in November, 1812. 
export trade, though satisfactory in volume, has been 
seriously deranged, and

which has bei i 
This will be done In ordeh to encourage food produc 

tion and the speedy resur ption of the usual activi
ties of these large commun tics. It Is stated that ISO 
ships will be needed to ctrry the lumber which the 
French Government is asljtng for, the total amount 
specified being 600,000,00d feet. Tenders on this 
quantity have already bt in sent from the Pacific 
Coast mills to Paris. Mue i lumber is needed at once, 
and it is probable that all t îe big mills on the Pacific 
Coast In the United State and Canada will receive 
portions of the order. It is said 
large mills of the Pacific 8 
Operation on full time.

It is also stated that the! demands from the United 
States for this material hi ve Increased very greatly 
in recent months, and that ;ven If the war was not In 
progress the mills woujd 4>on all- be busy.) 
coast authorities say that

ed by the war.
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»mfrica is Now Getting New Trade.—Cold Rolled 
Strip Steel Industry to Fill Hold Left by 

Germany.—Mnis to be Built.—The 
Conditions in Canada.

r

Solder Has Shewn Strength—1er Iron and Steel 
Quiet but Firm—New Fries Seale For Iron and 

Lead Pipe—Other Lines Firm.

In mineral oils.

Our
Conditions appartaiding to the iron and steel indus- 

metals in genera^ in the United States, are that many of the 
ates have already resumed

the heavy shrinkages have 
only been compensated for by shipments of food
stuffs and war materials. The demand for the lit
ters is liable to sudden fluctuations. Should the Dar
danelles be opened, allowing the free exportation of 
Russian grain, that must inevitably have an impor
tant effect upon our own exports of wheat: and when 
peace begins to dawn, we may expect a drop in the 
orders for munitions of war which nave hitherto use
fully Ailed the gup in foreign orders. In Imports 
there was also a heavy loss, a total for January be
ing $181,000,000. a decrease of $32,600.000. 
with the same month last year. This left an excess 
In exports of $145.500.000, compared with $300.000.000 
a year ago. A more reliable Indication of the effects 
of war on our foreign commerce will, however, be 
found In the country's record of exports and Imports 
for the past seven months, or since the war began. 
Our total exporta within

There are a great many conditions to be taken into 
consideration when speaking of the metal market*, 
such as the rapid approach of spring; «ne midget 
and its tariff advances; restricted shipments, due to 
the eo-alled German embargo and British and Ameri
can transportation difficulties; the Inertia of the mar
kets and a hundred-and-one other factors, too numer
ous to mention. It will be found, that these matters 
do not apply to all metals, but taking the situation as 
a whole", these will be the 
influences.

The budget has not passed sufficiently tong ago to 
manufacturers to adjust themselves to the new 

impoeitione and many of them are etui busy re-ad 
Justing things and setting new levels. Spring Is 
bringing the farmers and those in the country into the 
market and the. mild weather has increased the de
mand for ail hardware, sheets, wire, nails, horse shoes 
poultry netting, staples and other fencing materiâl. It 

is said that there will be some adjustments made in 
these latter in the near future to take the form of an 
uplift. This is due principally to the strength and 
scarcity of spelter, which Is having Ita effect upon 
all galvanised material.

Spelter has featured the metal markets of the 
week with an advance of 1% cAits. making the cur
rent quotation 11H cents. It would not be at all sur» X, 
prising to see this price further advanced, as there 
has been extreme strength in the New York market 
and a great scarcity is reported there.

Following spelter, there has been a general uplift 
in all lines of galvanised materials, such as sheets, 
wire fencing, poultry netting, staples and many other

Firmness has" followed the tin market throughout > 
tho week, Exceptional strength was shown in the 
American market, with the metal advancing a full 
three cents, due to the attempt of the Germans to 
blockade tho Sues Canal.

Bolder is also an item of much strength and there 
have been advanced during the week, in sympathy 
with the strength in spelter and tin. Half and kntf 
Is now quoted 20c to 22c, "strictly" 28c to 24c, tinkers' 
bar 26c, wire solder 26c and wiping 22 He.

There!» not much of u demand passing for bar Iron 
and steel but the market shows firmness,
There have been no changes In quotations as yet, but 
It is thought that there will bo some upward inclines, 
owing to the advanced tariff.

A new scale of prices has been announced for all 
lines of Iron and lead pipe although they are only 
the minimum and the higher ones will not come for a 
whilo at least, for quantities under 100 feet. An in
crease has also been made In load pipe; the base le jk 
7 He net, the discount of 5 per cent, being discontinu- jjf 

ed. Likewise with lend wosteplpe tho price Is now 
8c net, there being no discount.

The advance of sine to 13He a wewc ago »s well 
maintained; lead is very firm and lead products are 
advancing; aluminum Is holding its increase and brass 
and antimony are both strong.

try and
dull for a great many of the heavier lines, while there 
it gome activity noted in steel bars, and billets, rods, 
tubes and sheets, according to a statement made to 

’ t representative of the Journal of Commerce, by Mr. 
A. Kirk Cameron, manager of the Metal Shingle and 

Mr. Cameron has just returned

MR. W. O. MATHEWS,
Re-elected a director of Hillerest Collieries, Ltd.
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the rebuilding of Europe 
will give employment to the Pacific Coast 
years to come, and that t^e prospect for lumber in

terests

IAKCO,
1 annual 
l may vote.

Siding Company.
trip thrdugh the milling district of the States, 

touching at Buffalo, Pittsburg, Youngstown and other
principal points.

spelter que&üçn is. a very difficult one for

THE PRODUCE MARKETS ;meeting April
mills for

outstanding difficulties and........................... ........................... .
At the advanced prices, the demand for butter con 

tinue8 fairly good from all sources, but running Into 
creamery make principally. Prices hold firmly.
Finest September creamery- .....................00c to 36c
Fine creamery .. .. ..  ........................ 00c to 34c
Seconds...................... •- — - -- ’...............32Hc to 33c

to 30c 
00c to 30c

are very mqch brighter than they formerly
o $160,000,000,
sen.

the im- "The
American galvanized sheet makers, to solve," he said, 
“and although I do not want-this to be taken officially, 

rumors that the German Jews in New

compared

CROP OUTLOOK IN EUROPE.
• Liverpool. March 3.— Broorahall cables:
United Kingdom.—Wet weather is preventing 

lng for. new crop and native offers 
stocks are decreasing.

France—Weather unfavorable 
ing. Native offers smaller.

Germany—Weather unfavorable for

ed by Dr. Rittman may -
in the first, in that it j 
an industry in

there arc
York, who control the spelter industry to a very great 
extent, have manipulated a corner on the supply which 
will last for some months - to come. In consequence 
of this and the small supply which, has been coming 
forward, galvanized sheets .and other galvanised arti
cles have advanced very considerably.

••Of this article, the European supply is prac-

are smaller;
which

pre-eminent—the oy0
idirectly a measure of 
i importance.

Manitoba dairy ,, ,, 
Western dairy .. ..

.. ...................29c
this period have been $1,. 

«84,000.0.00, .or «187,000.000 loss than tho 
last year. Imports wore «830.600,000, ,,r «137,000.000 
less than a year ng„. Hero Is a loss In exports and 
Imports, combined of $324,000.000 In the short 
of sevOt) months. As n result of these fluctuations 
the excess of exports for the seven months wits only 
«400.900.000. compared with «464.000,000 last 
$430,000,000 the year before.

as rain hinders sow- ;Among same time
high explosives,
• Heretofore these 
ined in Germany and 
es manufacturers have 
sources. The Federal 

5tain toluol and benzol 
roducts can be produc- 
m petroleum. The 
>t only for the

!Business in cheese is steady and the demand fromnew crop, and j
prolonged wet weather has caused apprehension. Po-{ locaI 80urces is sound. The Liverpool public cable 
tatoes are scarce. i on Canadian cheese was stronger nnd noted an ad-

Russia—Good snow cover and crop prospects gen- I vance of ls Per cwL, finest white nnd colored being 
erally favorable. Outlook in Danuman countries is 1 quotcd at 89i) 6d- 
fine. i Finest colored cheese ... .

tidily out of the question for the time being at least 
and the supply for Great Britain and other countries, 
will rest very much upon the.United States. Spelter
is very high at present and indications are that the 
price will be further enhanced as the demand in-

past
year, and 

Tlio fact that the ex
cess of exports has dwindled $50,000.000 in the last 
seven months is somewhat of 
this derangement of our foreign trade will extend, it 
is impossible to estimate. Much damage and confu
sion has already boeNi done, but we are likely to re
main more fortunate than any other nation, as long 
as our ability to ship foodstuffs, cotton and 
terlals is unchecked. Any stoppage of these through 
an embargo or other causes, will add to the derange
ment which already exists in our foreign intercourse.

......... 17He to 17He
• •• I7*4c to 17Hc
.... 16%c to 17c

• • •• 16Vic to 16Ho

Italy—Our agent confirms crop damage as a rt-1 — whlte checae •
suit of continued rains. It is officially reported that Flnest Eastcrn cheese
it will be necessary to further. Import twenty million ! Under81*4“..............•
bushels of wheat.

ier purposes and at »

creases.
“Sheet metal manufacturers in Great Britain are 

also rather hard put for supplied of ore, as a large 
majority of the raw material1 comes from Spain. The 
congestion in shipping has tended to lessen the sup
ply and for a time these products were selling at very’ 
high levels. The Government, however, is acting in 
this connection and it is understood that they will 
have regular ships to bring the ore to Britain in the

"It is interesting to note the rapidity with which 
the cutting off of supplies from Germany is effecting 
things and hqw rapidly manufacturers and conditions 
will adjust themselves. AS an instance of this, when 
I was in Youngstown, my attention was drawn to a 
mill which will cost in .the vfçinity of ten thousand 
dollars and when completed, .will,in,a measure supply 
the American demand for cold rolled strip steel. This 
article was formerly supplied by Germany, in fact 
American manufacturers had never attempted to se
cure this trade, as they found that they could not 
compete with the German prices. Now that the sup
ply from Germany has been- cut. ôffc' this mill will

Ma si«« prtsv. How far

(This figure is much larger than
There are heavy supplies of eggs on hand—enough 

to more than fill all requirements. In consequence the 
market has declined one cent. Cold storage continues 
steady—supplies are small.
Strictly fresh stocks ... ,,
Selected cold storage ,
No. 1 cold storage 
No. 2 cold storage. ... ..

generally thought). 
Spain—Droughty and

iwevcr, is that m time 
nation is 

a able to 
t powerful explosives 
t this discovery it la 
icy we might be com- 
ly inferior explosivea, 
saster.
his experiments that 
economical than Oer- 
: in eventually giving 
in the dyestuffs In- 

îelonged to Germany, 
ance of the great in
jure of silks, cottons 
ary times as we arc

crop .prospects unfavorable. 
India—Weather and crop outlook good. Our agent 

estimates the exportable surplus at 120.000,000. An 
official report for the united provinces 
dition mostly from 85 to 100 per 

Argentine—Weather has been very unfavorable for 
all harvested grain and quality merchantable has suf
fered materially.

ever called
manufacture war mn-

........ 32c to 38c

.... 28c to 29c 

... 00c to 27c 

... 24c to 26c

îÜplaces the con-

1POTATOES IN PLACE OF BREAD.

Washington, D.C.. March 3.— If wheat remains at 
Its present high figure or continues to rise In price 
and If there is a corresponding increase in the price 
of bread, scientists in the United States Department 
of Agriculture suggest that the ordinary household 
will find it advantageous to cat more potatoes and 
less bread.

With pofatocs at 60 
worth—or .ten pounds—will give the consumer a lit
tle more actual nourishment 
loaves of bread at five cents each.
' The protein and fat are. present In appreciably 
larger amounts In the bread, but the potatoes will he 
found to furnish more carbohydrates and more heat

The tone of the market for beans remains very firm 
under a steady demand and small offerings, and buy
ers in some cases have difficulty in filling their wants, 
and the prospects are for still higher, prices in the near

One-pound pickers, car lota.**,.. . .33.15 to $3.20
3.10

.. 2.95 to 3.00 

.. 2.80 to 2.90

SELLING ROTTEN NUTS IN

ORIGINAL FORM NOT ILLEGAL.

-yPhiladelphia, Pa.. March 3.—Judge Hall, in the 
Quarter Sessions Court decided that it is not a viola
tion of the pure food law of Pennsylvania to sell poor, 
inferior or rotten nuts, when they are sold in their j Undergrades 
natural shells and in the original containers.

And thereupon he directed the acquittal of Bird- j

withal.Three-pound pickers .. .. 3.05 to
Five-pound pickers . . .... .. .. cents a bushel, ten cents

than two one-pound
The market for potatoes remains quiet owing tu 

fion & Co., who had been prosecuted hy Food Com- \ the continued limited demanOWor car JptS^on account 
mlssioner James Foust, for breaking the pure food | of the fact that buyers of such are well supplied for 
,aw* J the present. The feeling is about steady, with car lots

According to the testimony. Birdson & Co. had sold j of Green Mountains quoted at 60c to iiZftc per bag 
English walnuts and Brazil nuts in their original i ex-track, and sales in a Jobbing way were made at I 
t)a8’8- ! 60c to 65c per bag ex-store.

come Into play and will be the first one in America to 
work on this particular metal. Other mills of this 
king are also being cQpsiderfd. ^ jt; vfas stgtfd (bat 
this ti>de would bo of a permanent nature.”

Mr. Cameron said that although railroad,- car and 
heavy steel orders were not coming into the Ameri
can mills in great volume, tin mills were running at 
about eighty per cent, of capacity arid those working 
on Iron and steel bars, billets, etc., were running at 

Iron pipe mills

F

STEEL CONDITIONS UNCHANGED.æaïïî!
S:3?oS!
-dtS!

When the purchaser found a certain portion unlit ! 
for food, complaint was made to the Pure Food Com
missioners, and the defendants were arrested.

New York. March 3.—Steel conditions showSpring wheat flour firm.
; First patents .. .. ..«$• •- * 

Counsel argued that as the nuts had been sold in ! Second patents , ...
the condition in which they were grown and gather- Strong clears .. .. ................

Prices per barrel:—
................$8.10 little change, and the absence of railroad buying con

tinues thc.vgreat factor of uncertainty. The British 
embargo ir oiiofher development in export situation 
that will have to bo reckoned with. What effect the 
shipping tie-up will have on exports cannot be deter
mined at this time.

V 4 7.60o.'oôoiooo m
about sixty per cent, 
at about the same.

7.40were working

26.97S

6,398,907

*
œ
6.076,734

1.319,168

ed, there could be no violation of the pure food law. 
Judge Hall sustained the contention.

Î. ÜI Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per 
j barrel: —
! Choice patents ..
I Straight rollers .

Winnipeg, March 3.—The bakers of Winnipeg have 
decided to increase the price of bread to six cent# 
Idaf, the new price going into effect to-day.

In reference to the Canadian trade, Mr. Cam 
stated that they found sales in the country of very 
satisfactory volume although the city, business was 
dull. He

« | * sSteel prices remain about the 
same. Wire and tin plate demand is good. !

ïBOSTON ELEVATED’S GAIN IN GROSS.

Boston, Mass., March 3.—Good weather was of ma 
terial assistance in adding to the February income of 
Boston Elevated. It turned what would have been 
mediocre month info a fairly good one, with a gain ! 
in gross of about $1,0000 per day, or $24,000 for the ! 
month. This is an increase of only 2 p.c., but it! 
compares with small gains of $8,250 in Januayr and of; 
only $3,500 in December. The average monthly rate | 
of gain for the first half year was a fraction above 
$20,000. Boston Elevated has made some gain in 
gross every month this fiscal year.

8.30
forecasted a busy spring in the country, 

where ho said money was more plentiful. “The farm
ers have all realized considerable on their fairly good 
crops and they are anxious to improve their buildings 
and form property

7.80

999299999999j Millfeed firmly held.

Shorts ------ ,
; Middlings ... ... ...
I Mouille, pure................

Do., mixed.................

Prices per ton: —
.... $26 to $27
. .. 28 to 29

............32 to 33
----  37 to 38
. .. 35 to 36

generally.
"Firms such as we, however," he said, "have been 

fighting an up-hill fight ever since metal roofing and 
sidings came into existence. We have been working 
in competition with lumber. Naturally, our products 
tend to eliminate wood from buildings and supple
ment It with the metal product. Now lumber prices 
are less than oura, although metal Is far safer eli
minating, as It does the possibilities of fire and 
This year conditions have been working against the 
lumber men and their industry with 
that lumber is at

THE

Pulp & Paperj' Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price 
| No. 1 hay .. ..
I No 2 extra good 
j No. 2 hay.............

per ton:— 
$19.50 to $20.00 

18.60 to 19.00 
17.50 to 18.00

THE HOP MARKET I

Magazine of CanadaLONDON WOOL AUCTION.
I London. March 3.—A brisk demand met the offer- j 
i ings of 10,000 bales of wool yesterday, and they sold ' 

reported from the Pacific Coast hop markets, and It j well at flrm rates. The selection was larger and of ! 
seemed evident that the demand has slackened for a more miscellaneous character. Cross-breds were 
the time being. Growers, however, are still holding harder, while scoured merinos realized 2s 5d. The '

the consequence 
present selling at about twenty- 

of the lowest price of a year ago 
mean, that while lumber ls selling at abnormally 
figures, the metal product has been 
ing as it does from the 7H per cent, 
cently imposed in the Budget, 
consideration, however,

Wcyhurn
Security New York, March 3.—There were no additional salesÜî" five per cent.

This

enhanced, suffer- 
additional tax, re- 

Taking all this into 
are holding up very well.”

Edited by Boy Campbell, BJL, B.Sc.F.1.000.000
032.200
isioo!

175.657

405.659
384.154
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American buyers purchased a fèw Cape of Good Hope j 
and Natal greasy merinos and scoured

firm "ànd refuse to make any concessions to secure 
business. Local and State markets are quiet.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers

States. 1914.—Prime to choice 14 to 16. Medium 
to prime 12 to 14.

1913, nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914, 35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914, prime to choice 15 to 16. Medium to 

prime 13 to 14.
1913, 9 to 11.' Old olds 7 to 8.

j

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

THE HIDE MARKETNAVAL STORE MARKET
New York, March 3.—There was an absence of 

developments in the hide situation yesterday. The In
quiry from tannera for common dry hides was light 
and no sales were reported. There were no further 
changes in prices, however. Previous prices were re
peated for wet and dry salted hides. City packers 
hides were quiet and steady.

- : Jr ,3r:mLi,t savannah
steadier market for 
rosin.

with0! ~uTryWM WOted “ 45*C ,tt thC ‘»*

-T'* at ,5'50 tor klIn burned and 50 cent» 
„ for retort. Pitch le repeated at 4.00.
-fcC— t” — "tram-

„„

b.'4.55; M. 4.50; N. 6.50; W O, «.05; '

caused a 
naval stores both spirits and

9.765 
I .’,096

1,356
9.180
2.369
«.327
5,010
3.465

AMERICAN FARM RESERVES.

B. W. Snow reports as follows : Corn reserves, 951.- 
000,000 bushels, against 883,000,000 last year, and 1,- 
862,000,000 in 1913. Consumption since November 1,
229,000,000 bushels better than last year. Caracas

Wheat. 109,000,000 bushels, against 166,000,000 last Maraca 0 * ' 
year, and 171,000,000 in 1913; present reserves, 60,- |
000,000 bushels smaller than figures of crop estimates I Central me ^ ...........

Ecuador...............«...................
Bogota .. .................................
Vera Cruz...............................
Tampico.................... ................
Tabasco.............. ....................
Tuxpam........................ •••

Dry Salted Selected:—
Payta............ * • •••
Maracaibo................
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras ..... ..

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz .. .....
Mexico................ *..>
Santiago.....................
Cienfuegos .. .....
Havana............. - -
City slaughtered spreads...................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded....................... .......
Ditto, bull.............................................
Ditto, cow, all weight»..................... .

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over. 20

. Do- bull, 60 or over .... ^ U

Bid. Asked.
THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE ’ 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. & NEWS SUMMARIES OF 5 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM I 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

3214Orinoco .... • • • 
La Guayra .. . . 
Puerto Cabeilo ..

$1
v;S3

ISnWeyburr
Security

Bank
*1*ing

W W, 6.16.

Ga," ,MarCh ’—Turpentine flm 43 cente.
«IS n ecelpt"' 335• shipments, 521; etock, J3 . 

Roeln fl™, 9e6; roc.lpt8 U44;

«r* * .*•-*= » RE

3114 3314
3114

Ëiü
ïiiiil

s
123,538

59.255

00.000

7?!:2SS
lil

J.S
*2:oi3

1,430,912

26 27(.400

!:i2i

W

i

and known distribution to date would indicate, 
ly 68,000,000 bushels left for exports in four months 
and carry-over stocks in all positions June 30.

Oats reserves, 361,000,000 bushels, against 390,000,- 
000 last year, and 567,000,000 in 1913. Present re
serve smallest in five years, excepting 1912.

On-
31H 32H

29%
29%
29%
29%

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

T^=n«21.p,"tih 427^,,n C°mm0n l

j$1ALL OIL REFINERIES RUNNING.

New York. March 3.—The Standard Oil Co. of New 
Jersey continues to run all its refineries at full ca- ! 
pacity but It is stated that part of the company’s ! 
output is still ' going into storage.

While the company has found no new outlet for its 
products since the war cut off its shipments to Ger
many, it has been able to largely offset tne loss as 
result of increased demands by the Anglo-American 
Oil Co. to meet the Allies’ military requirements.

21
:.45S 23

J, CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY.

4 m hand=: b« been

1,316
1,116 22
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,783 18H
,860 16H 17 Ynblished semt-monthljr by
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_ HERCULES POWDER COMPANY.

Cotopanv^011’^1, MaR2h 8—The Hercuto« Powder LITTLE INTEREST IN JUTE.

* on th^common mt q"arterly. dlv^end of 2 per New York, March 3.-^Jute is dull and Uttie interest 
shireholder» of record March 1 sth * ® Meroh îs,h 10 shown. Such offers of high grade fibre as are in evi-

MQfr. ■■ *W.„ ,, .
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